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pew reason for the reduction of the deficit.
lie said the haula--e of estra wheat had addd
£80,000 to the railway revenue. But what
about the corresponding expenditure i I ant
iafozmei by the Itinister for Railways that
wheat is not carried by the department at a
profit, or else at very little profit indeed. If
the re~ enue from the extra five million
busheh of wheat was £80,000, there must
have been something like a corresponding ex-
p'enditure. Hlow then can it be said that the

90,0OU revenue from extra wheat reduced
the deficit ?

lion. J1. W. Kirwan: Is it asserted that
the carriage of wheat does not result in any
profit?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Very
little, if any. That is the complaint of the
Railway Derartment.

Ron. 11. Stewart: That statement is fre-
quently made, but it has never been proved.

The COLONIAL SECRETARIY: Mlany
other subjects have engaged the attention of
lion, members. There have becn reqoests f or
new railway construction and Government
expenditure in various directions, hut it is
not possible for me to deal in a definite man-
ner with those requests at present. They are
questions which have not come before Cab-
inet for decis ion, and in the circumstances it
will be realised that I am not in H position
to give any indication as to how they may he
viewed by the Government. There has been
criticism, but in *the majority of eases it has
been fair comment on the actions of the
Ministry. It is what every Government
has been subjected to, and so long as base
motives are not imputed-and such have not
been imputed duiring the coursie uf the debate
-the criticisms of hion. members will be
acceptedI by the Ministry with fitting
respect.

On motion by Hon, T. Moore, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.441 p.m.

tcitdlativc tlzeip,
Wednesday, 261h August, 1925.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-NORTH-WEST, EXPEN-
DITURE.

Mr. COVEJIIEY asked the Premier
What amounts of pubtie money h ave been
spent d~tring the past 12 months in the ['ii.
baLa, Rloebourne, and Kimberley electorates,
seyarately

The PRE~INER replied: I present two
statements containing the infornuition de-
sired by the lion. member, one of wbich in-
cludes the expenditure on the Wyndham
Meat Works.

QUESTION-STATE FARMS.

Crops and Rainfall.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, How many bushels of wheat
and Oats rer inch of winter rainfall are ob-
tained at the M erredin State farm? 2, How
many bushels of wheat and oats per inch of
winter rainfall are obtained at the Chapman
State farmI

TIhe MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, As-suminig that by "winter rain-
fall" is meant that falling from May to Sep-
tember, the number of bushels of wheat ob-
tained per inch of rainfall at the 3terre'lin
experiment farm ranged from 2.24 to 3.03,
an average of 2.30, and the number of
bushels of oats obtained per inch of rainfall
ranged from 1.41 to 4.02, an average of 2.38.
Assumingr that the "winter rainfall" is meant
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that falling from) May to October, the num-
ber of bushels of wheat obtained per inch of
rainfall at the 2\Jerredin Experiment Farm
ranged from 1.81 to 2.44, an average of 2.00,
and the auber of bushels of oats obtained
per inch of rainfall ranged from 1.14 to
3.97, an average of 2.00. 2, At (he Chap-
wan experiment farm the figures for the
season 1924 are not reliable, owing to a large
proportion of the crop being destroyed by
fire. The details for 1923 season show:
Whbeat (May to September rainfall), un-
fallowed, .A4 to .58 bushels, an average of
.461; fallowed, .68 to 1.06 bushels, an average
of 1.01. Oates (May to Setember rainfall),
1.86 bushels. Wheat (May to October rain-
fall), unfallowed, .42 to,.57 bushels, an aver-
age of .4.5; fallowed, .06 to 1.02 bushels, an
average of .07. Oats (May to October rain-
fall), 1.80 bushels. Note.-For comparative
purposes the figures for the Merredin experi-
ment farm for the year 1923 are as follow:
Wheat (May to September rainfall),' un-
fallowed, 2.05 bushels; fallowed, 1.55 to 3.57
bushel;, an average of 2.96. Oats (May to
September rainfall), 2.21 to 4.10, san average
of 3.95 bushels. Wheat (May to October
rainfall), unfallowed, 1.98 bushels; followed,'
1.49 to 3.45, an average of 2.85 bushels.
Oats (May to October rainfall), 2.14 to 3.95
bushels, an average of 3.81.

LEAVE! or ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. Latham, leave of ab-

sence for a fortnight ranted to Mr. Angelo
(Gascoyne) on the ground of urgent private
business.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Land Tax and Income Tax Act Amend-
ment.

2, Group Settlers' Advances.
Transmitted to the Council.

MOTION-PRISONERS, TRANS-
PORT.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [4.381 : I
move-

That in the opinion of this House the pre-
Rent systemn of transportingr prisoneris between
Perth and Wremantle gaol should be abolished.
With the exeertion of a few country members
who have not lived in the metropolitan area,
I believe that members generally are aware

of the position. It is a disgrace that pris-
oners should be carted around as they are
at present. To see prisoners carted from the
lockup to the station, put into the train,
taken to Fremnan tie, and again carted from
the station to the gaol, one would almost
think we were still living in the dark ages.
Long before I had any idea of trying to
enter Parliament, I criticised this practice,
and I have not yet met anyone who would
attempt to justify it. On the eve of my
election 1 saw tour prisoners chained to-
gether, and r determined that if I were
elected, I would raise my voice against the
continuance of this system. I cannot think
that any member would be sufficiently callous
to oppose tIhe motion. For over 12 months
I have been endeavouring to get some better
system adopted. I have been to various de-
partments and I am not yet sure which de-
partment has control of the matter. I have
been to the Gaols Department and to the
Police Department, and from them have re-
ceived quotations between which there is a
difference of only £1,009. One department
estimated the cost of the reform at £1,500
and the other at £500. No matter what the
cost may be, an alteration should be made.
The present system is not only a disgrace
but is a monument to the inefficiency of the
department concerned.

Hon. G. Taylor: What do you suggest?
Mr. SLEEAIAN: That .a motor convey-

ance simiflar to those used in the Eastern
States be procured. It could be used for
conveying prisoners between Perth and Fre-
mantle, and it could also be utilised to re-
place the vehicle known as Black Maria.
Prisoners are more sensitive than are free
men. Many young fellows who have made
a little slip for which they have been sen-
tenced to a few months' imprisonment in the
Fremantle gaol are conveyed from Perth
to Fremantle in full view of the public. I
have seen such men chained to the most
hardened criminal, not because they were
dangerous but in order to prevent the escape
of the hardened criminal.

Ron. G. Taylor: Is there no elassificationt
Mr. SLEEMAN: No. Prisoners are taken

from the Perth lockup to the We-t Perth
railway station. Unfortunately they are
generally taken at an hour when trains from
Fremantle are passing, and everyone strains
to get a view of them. I admit that it is
difficult to refrain from taking a slight
glance. I have seen young fellows so
chained hanging their heads in shame as the
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people gaze. at them. They are taken to
Fremantle in view of the travelling, public.
On oae occasion, when a train was on the
point of starting from Cottesloc, a man half
entered the compartment containing a police-
man and prisoners. When he noticed who the
occupants were, he drew back. One of the
prisoners remarked, "You need not look;
you may he in the same position yourself
some day." Even in the dark days when
people were called upon to answer whether
they were hond or free, prisoners were not
treated worse than they are to-day. Some
people argue that special means for the
conveyance of prisoners are also required
in the country districts. While prisoners in
the country districts are entitled to as much
consideration as those in the metropolitan
area receive, the fewness of their numhers
would probably make it impossible to adopt
special means in the country. There may
be one prisoner a month from a place like
Cue, one from Albany in two months, and
one from Leonora in three or four months,
and it would not be possible to have special
means of transport from those centres. I
have discussed the matter with prisoners
and have been informed that they feel the
trip from Fremantle to Perth, and vice versa,
a hundred times more than the trip from
the country. There is not much publicity
in the country, because there are very few
peole at the stations to see the prisoners.
On the journey down, the blinds of the
compartment on the station side are gener-
ally drawn to prevent people from gazing
at the occupants. But between Perth and
Fremantle there are hundreds, or even thous-
ands, of people to view these prisoners. Be-
ing held up to the public gaze is more likely
to harden than to reform a young fellow
who has slipped. To keep prisoners. from
the view of the public is just as feasible in
Perth as in Adelaide or Brisbane. The
mnotor could also be used, if necessary, to
)ring in a fractious prisoner.

Member: It could be used to take mem-
cers of Parliament home.

Hon. G. Taylor: I was about to auggest
hat.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Some members are try-
ng to ridicule this idea. How would the
aiember for Mt. Margaret (Hon- G. Taylor)
ike to be carted around as these prisoners
.reI

Hon. G. Taylor: I'kiiow all about it.
It 4s nothing strange to me. I- have been
through the mill,

Mr. SLEEMAN: No doubt the hon. mem-
ber felt the ordeal.

Hon. G. Taylor: I did -nothing to be
ashamed of.

IMr. SLEEMAN: The hon. member shou'lid
be the first to rise and support this mnotiou.'
I believe the House will be sufficiently
humane to carry it.

MR. PANTON (Menzies) [4.47]: 1 have
miuch p)lealsure in seconding this mtotion for
a reformn that is long overdue. I have had
to travel from Perth to Fremnantle on the
!) o'clock train frequently, and I know of
no inure humiliating sight than that of two
or three young men, and perhaps some old
men, and sometimes women, waiting in
charge of the police on the West Perth rail-
way station for the train to pull in. I1 have
never seen a woman 'handcuffed, hut it is
a common occurrence to see two ineii or
four Men oizpled in pairs. These people
are subject to what 'I consi'der' the mor~bid
curiosity of the passengers wvho gaze out of
the train, and at F~remantle the passengers
generally congregate to-'see: the prisone rs
taken off. It is a most remarkable thing
that while young fellows have their first
offenice exhibited in this humiliating fashion
a murderer, who -may he guilty of a grue-
some crime, is taken to and from Fremantle
in a mnotor car. If a motor is good enoiughi
for a murderer, surely it is good enough for.
a young man who has committed his first
offence. Prison reformers might well take-
this matter tip. The humiliation of a first
offender tends to make him callous. The
reform should not cost a rent deal, and
even if it cost £1,000- it would be worth the
money. The motor van could be used for the
purpose of conveying trial prisoners from
Roe-street to the Supreme Court andi back
a-gain. The sight of a horse-drawn vehicle
with two constables on the front seat and
two at the hack causes every man in
Barrack-street to wonder what is going on.
I hope the Government will bring about
this much-needed reform. Anyone who
travels by the train I have mentioned soon
becomes disgusted by the sight of prisoners
exposed to view on the railway stations..

On motion by Hon. S. W. Munsie (Hon-
orary Minister) debate adjourned.
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TRAFFIC REGULATIONS.

Notice of Motion withdrawn,

MR. SAMIIPSON (Swan) [4.50]: The fl-!
lowing notice of motion appears on the
Notice Paper in my name:-

That paragraphs (c) and (d) of Regula-
Lion 70 of the Traffic Regulations nder the
Traffic Act, 1919, as amended by the amend-
meat Act, 1922, and published in the " Gov-
ernment Gazette3" of the 26th June, 1925,
nd laid on the Table of the Rouse on Tues-
day, the 4th August, 1925, be disallowed.

I find myself in the happy position of being
able to refrain from moving the Motion,
which subsequent developments have rend-
ered unnecessary, the paragraphs in ques-
tion having been amended. Consequently
T ask leave to withdraw the notice of
motion.

Notice of motion by leave withdrawn.

RABBIT-PROOF WIRE-NETTING.

Prov~ision on Loan Estimates.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.52]. 1 move-
Thnqt in the opinion of this House provision

should be made on the Loan Estimates for
rabbit-proof wire-netting, to be supplied to
farmers on 40 half-yearly payments, so as to
enable them to fence against rabbits and
dingoes.
Since placing this motion on the Notice
Paper I have learnt from the Press that
the Federal Government propose to render
assistance in this respect to the various
States. No doubt Western Australia will
receive a considerable benefit. However,
I consider that in addition to anything we
may get from the Commonwealth, the State
should render further assistance to farmers
and settlers by cash and by securing a large
quantity of wire-netting for the purpose
of fencing against the rabbit and the dingo.
The netting would serve two purposes. It
would help to keep out rabbits, dingoes,
foxes and so forth, and would tend to bring
into better use the land already under
wheat and cereals. I do not wish to be
pessimistic, but I believe that this year the
losses through the rabbit pest will be very
great. Further, Western Australia is losing&
a huge sum yearly through fences not being
completed, through people holding large
area unfenced. If the Government see .5t
to adopt this motion, I believe it wvill be
the means of bringing a large number of
stor~k into the agricultural areas. I am

not moving this motion iu any spirit of
opposition to the Government, because 1
do not think any man has ever tried to do
more for the farmers than the present Min-
ister for Agriculture, who is a farmer him-
self and is alive to the importance of bring-
ing into use lands that to-day are rendering
only half service to the State. The large
quantity of wire-netting obtained by means
of the grant from the Federal Treasury
last year placed Some people at a great
advantage, but others at a great dis-
advantage; and I suggest that if this year
our quota is £500,000-

The Minister for Lands :It is only
£500,000 altogether for the Commonwealth.

Mr. LATHAM: But I understand there
are £3,000,000 to be distributed in six years.
Say we get £100,000 this year. I would
suggest that that amount be paid into the
capital account of the Agricultural Bank,
and that all moneys advanced for wire-
netting purposes should carry a rebate of
interest. Thus men less fortunately circum-
stanced would have an opportunity of
sharing in the benefit. Last year only a
very small percentage of settlers were able
to take advantage of the grant, and through
the Agricultural Bank the money will be
spread over a much larger number of agri-
culturists. Perhaps the rate of interest
might he reduced to as little as 3 per cent.
There may, of course, be some objection on
the part of the Federal Government-but
if it is pointed out to them that the effect
would be to spread the benefit over a larger
number of settlers, they would doubtless
agree. The functions of the Agricultural
flank do not extend in the direction in
which the £100,000 would be made avail-
able, because the hank do not advance on
farms situated more than 12 / miles from
an existing railway, save in exceptional
eircumstanres. So the settler who is able
to carry on without Government assistanc
finds himself hard up against it for fencing.
The means suggested by may motion would
enable the Government to assist such a
man. Moreover, many settlers are to-day
operating under the associated banks, in-
am-once companies, and other financial in-
stitutins: and the advances granted by
such institutions do not extend sufficiently
to enable t1'e settler to net. It is not a
question of the AL-ricultural Bank or of the
individiial landholder, but a question of
gettinr the greatest benefit from our lands
I need not again, refer to the wonderful
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work that is being dune in this respect, but
I am anxious to see an extension of that
,good work. I w-ant the people who are
doing ao mitei in the, way 0 r produoetion tn
be given an opportunity to make further
use of their lands. I hope the Govern-
ment. will agree to provide on the Loan
Estimates a fairly large sum for the
purpose of assisting settlers in be-
tween tie two rabbit-proof fences. We
are informed that the rabbit.- are i-
creasing very rapidly' there. Trhu relport is
brought hack by everybody who goes into
the area in question.

The Minister for Lands: The skins have
been bringing too high a price. TChat is the
trouble.

Mr. LATIUAM: Nothing of the ,sort f
am sure the Minister does nut mean (lint.

The Minister for bands , I think a lot
were pitt over 1i n fence.

Mr. tATIIAM: The Minister for Agri-
culture would not make such ant interjection
and I am sorry that the Minister for Lands
has done so. There are fewer rabbits out-
side the No. 1 fence than there are inside.
Particularly this year, the curly rains have
caused the rabbits to breed up more rapidly.

The Minister for Lands: Beeause theyare
inside the fence.

kMr. LATHEAIM: That will always happen
with development, because with the provision
of water supplies and feed, the pests arc en-
abled to breed more. I regret that at the
present time we cannot get poison supplies.
A little while ago one firm in particular was
active in placing with the farmers a tremen-
dous number of fumigators. Later, how-
ever, the farmers found they could not pro-
cure supplies of flake cyanide for the fumi-
gators, while they are also short of bisul-
phate of carbon. A little while ago two men
camne to me on the farm ond I suggested
that they should engage in rabbiting. I
thought it would be remunerative because a
good price was being obtained for the skins.
Those men found they could not p~rocure a
rabbit trap in Western Australia. I know
that the Agricultural Department is against.
trapping, but we should use every means to
reduce the pest. This year the rabbits have
been able to breed practically' all through
the year. We ought to prt-vent Western
Australia getting into the position experi-
enced by New South Wales some years ago
w-ben it cost millions of money to get rid of
the pest. The most effective way to deal
with the rabbits is to fence against them.

[21]

Thvre are some peopic who talk about pal-
ling tip the 'No. 1 rabbit-proof fence and
dimtrilniting the netting among-st the far-
iters. No greater calamity could be ex-
perienced than that which would follow
the pulling up of the fence.

The Minister for Agriculture;. It would
cost muore to pull it utp than it would be
worth.

Mr. l-TATH3: The fenice is of wonde-r-
fil VkL'IUI s it is. I do -00t 8&%- that it
actually lktel)s the rabbi(,; nuno going bark.
hut it prevents a considerable n'umber from
groing ithrough. As soon as one pasises
throughl the fence, one canl we great areas
where the rabbits have eaten the crops
down. I hope the day will never arrive w~henL
the feite is pulled down. No. 1 fence is in
sl [entlid tutudition, and nonTe dingoes will
stop on the iiher side thtan witill get throughi.
Freq uently 1 have been along- the fence, and
I hope th minister will not agrTee to the
pruo osl to do away with it.

The M)Linister for Agriculture: I have
always opposed that.

Mr. LATHIAM. That is so. It amounts
to this, that the people who advocate such a
step do not know the value of the f ence.
On the other hand, I hope the time may ar'-
rive when we wil[ be able to erect eros,--
sectional fences5. With more restricted area,
the post can be dealt with more e 'ffectively.
I commend my mnotion from that stand-
point, because if the people have the oppor-
tunity of procuring wire netting, the pest
can be dealt with and it can he reduced very
considerably. I know of holdings that have
been netted for two years and I do not
think anyone could find half a dozen rab-
hits on those areas.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodynv) [5.6]: 1 sup-
port the motion and will give my reasons
for doing so. It must be reCcognised that
there has been a great increase in the num-
ber of rabbits this year, because, owing to
the summer rains, the rabbits not only re-
fused to take the poison while the feed was
green, but have also been able to breed
throughout the whole period. It has been
the worst year from that standpoint in that
portion of the wheat belt between the fence-
since 1917. In the past we have succeeded
in controlling the rabbits during the sun,-
-mer months because the various vermin
boards have seen to it that the land holders
laid down poison baits which the rabbits
will take when there is no green feed avail-
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able. - While rabbits do not require much
water or green feed to keep them alive, they
do require green feed if they are to con-
tinue breeding. Because of the exceptional
circumstances this year, the rabbits have
been able to breed uninterruptedly. When
we remember the rate at which rabbits mu]-
tiply, we can understand what it means to
the wheat belt. It is not generally known
that when people were suffering considerably
from tire ravages of the pest some time ago
there was a rush to get wire netting and
poison. Unfortunately the shipping strike
occurred at the time, and the whole of the
netting in Perth had been disposed of, with
the result that supplies could not be replen-
ished. I travelled through my electorate
with Mr. Gregory, M.H.R., and we received
complaints from the settlers that they could
not procure the necessary materials to deal
with the rabbits. When we returned to
Perth we visited various merchants. At the
Wrestralian Farmers we were told that the
firam had 95 miles of netting on order but
there was not a roll in the city. The posi-
tion was the same with Malloch's, while
Sanclovar's, wvho provide the calcium cyanide
suipplies, had not been able to replenish
their stocks. Mr. Sandover showed us some
of the correspondence from farmers and it
was enoug-h to make one cry. One man
asked if the firm could supply two rabbit
traps if they could not forward anything
else. There were no rabbit traps available,
and therefore the farmers could not do ius-
lice to tile job. To-day there is a lot of
poisoning going on. When we visited the
vermin branch of the Agricultural Depart-
mnenit wve were informed that there was no
poison in the State and that supplies were
onl board a ship in Melbourne; conse-
quently, until the strike was over those sup-
plies could not be forwarded. Although the
Agricultural Bank has liberalised the condi-
tions recently, I have alwvays thought that
the institution could have been more liberal
regarding advances for netting. There is
only one way of dealing with the rabbit pest
and that is by way of netting-in the holdings.
Therefore, in order to protect the bank's
security and to give the people a ehance to
pay back their advances, the Agriculturait
Bank should provide the settlers with the
necessary funds to carry out that work. I
am pleased to know that something is to
lie done in that direction in the future.
Drift in connection with this work has re-
suited in many men having to abandon their

holdings in the wheat belt. I have had my
property netted for some years and I know
the trouble that has been experienced by
others. I have seen what has gone on in
connection with my neighbours' properties,
and I know that the position is serious be-
cause we have not got the necessary netting-.
Another feature is that those who have their
properties netted are driving the rabbits on
to other holdings which, therefore, get the-
benefit of the lot. The other day one of my
neighbours told me that a trapper had
trapped and poisoned 700 rabbits in five
days. That will evidence the seriousness
of this question. It is disheartening to set-
tlers to find they cannot get poison or traps.
and to see their crops eaten off -each year-
I hope the Government will realise the posi-
tion and assist the farmers and also assist
themselves in the protection of the security
of the Agricultural Bank.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Angwvin-North-East Fremantle)
[5.10]; The motion is unnecessary because
the Government have already given consid-
eration to this matter. I was rather amused
to hear thle member for York (Mr. Latham)
refer to Western Australia getting £100,000
out of the total Commonwealth grant of
£500,000 for the year. The next thing we
shall hear is that the State Government have
received £100,000 wvbich is to be made avail-
able to settlers for wire netting at a low rate
of interest.

INr. Latham: You flatter me if you think
I get that mouch publicity.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No one
knows what we shall get from that grant.
The Secretary to the Treasury in Melbourne
told me he would endeavour to get some
netting for us as early as possible. That
was before any Federal member of Parlia-
ment had seen him.

Mr. Latham: Is the netting to be sent over
here?7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know how it will be done.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Will they charge
interest?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
there will be a small charge. Then the mem-
ber for York referred to the advance of
£43,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That covered
more than one year.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: May be
so. That matter was held tip for some time
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-on account of the conditions laid down by
the I ederal Government.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: We could not
reach finality.

TIhe MiLNiSTER FOR LANDS: That is
sgo. When the present Government took
office they dealt with the position and
reached finality as soon as possible and wire
netting was supplied to those persons who
'were not in a position to buy.

Mr- Latham: You got an additional grant,
of course.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member suggested that the whole of the
money for wire netting, should be placed with
the Agricultural Bank and then be com-
plained that the bank would not advance
outside a limit of 12 / miles. If the fund
is to be administered by the Agricultural
Bank, it is natural that the bank wouild look
after its own clients.

H1on. Sir James Mitchell: There is no hard
and fast rule.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know
that, hut there will be a natural tendency
for the bank to protect its own clients. It
is always easy for an hon. member to ask
the Government to supply something at a
little cost.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You used to do
that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I never
did so.

Hon. Sir James MAitchell: Yes, hundreds
of times.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Not at
all. To-day we have 400 applications for
wire netting in accordance with the Federal
grant. In all we had £11,000 including
£8,000 and £C3,000 returned and that would
be sufficient to supply 50 of those 400 men
with netting. Bon. members will therefore
see the difficulty.

Mr. Latham: Hut I want to supplement
that amount.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: What
will be the position? The motion wil
mean that the repaymrents will he spread
over 40 half-yearly payments.

Mr. Latlain: That is 20 years.
The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: In the

wheat belt after five years nearly every man
runs his own motor car.

Mr. Lathami: Not the new men.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is all

very well for the hon. member to speak
about the new men. If there is anything

cheap going it is the old settler who wants
to benetit.

Mr. Thomsoa: You don't blame them.
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.

member knows what one old settler said
when he was asked to pay £f1 extra on ac-
count of wire netting that he bad free for
20 years. He said he had been robbed by
the Shylock actions of tbe Government. Not
only had we to supply the netting, but we
had to get out a mortgage, make a search of
the department to determine his position,
send it over to MlelbourTne, get it back again,
and deal with his account accordingly
for 20 years until the cost of the netting
was defrayed. Yet the Government were
referred to as a lot of Shyloeks! Before
this session closes, probably we shall ask
consideration for a wire netting Bill. simi-
lar to the Act in South Australia, under
which the responsibility in respect of
grants falls on the local authority, pro-
vision being made for appeal to the Min-
ister when an application is refused. it
would cost an enormous amount of money to
supply wire netting for the enclosing of
every individuial holding, and the Govern-
ment are to-day considering whether it would
not be better to introduce legislation provid-
ing for the fencing in of farms in groups.

Mr. Latham: A very sensible idea.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS; How-

ever, if any wire netting be purchased' by
the Government and supplied to the farmer,
the farmer will have to pay the rate of in-
terest the Government pay for the money.

Mr. Thomson: Quite right.
Mr. Lathamn: We are not asking for any-

thing more than that.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ye;,

the bon. member asks that the netting be
supplied at a low rate of interest.

Mr. Latham: No, I did not.
The MAINISTER FOR LANDS: The

member for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) said it
was necessary that poisoning and trapping
should be done before the green feed came
up.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: That is what we have
always aimed at.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Then lhe
complained that the farmers could not get
either poison or traps because of the ship-
ping strike-which occurred since the green
feed sprang up!l Fancy the earnestness with
which the farmers must have impressed upon
the city merchants the necessity for stocking
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p)oisofl and traps, when the whole of the
stock is exhausted as the result of a strike
that lasted only a fortnight!

Mr. Thomson: Some of the cargo has not
been got out of the ships yet.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It clearly
shows that tire farmers have not been takin
active steps in protecting their own interess

Mr. Lindsay: I agree with you.
Mr. Latham: But poison cannot he stocked

for any length of time, because it evaporates.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Still,
some stocks must be kept. I have been in-
formed by those accustomed to farming that
it is useless to lay poison at present, on
account of the green feed, that it is now too
late to do any poisoning.

11r. Lindsay: Tire rabbits will not take it
so well now, but still they can be coaxed
into taking it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : No
doubt something will have to be done to cope
with the rabbits. That is fully realised by
the department. It is expected that the
losses caused this year as the result of the
rabbits will be approximately £C500,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Wbo said tht9l
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: You

know that I got it fromt a good source. Mr.
MeLarty told me. As soon as the matter
was reported to the Government they im-
mediately took steps to see what could be
done to iprevenit further losses. However, it
is impossible to do anything at present to
save the crops already sown. I hope that
before the session closes we shall consider
legislation to deal with the supply of wire
netting as in the other States. In tihe mean-
l ime I move 'in amendment-

That in line 4 the word '"forty'' lie struck
out.
The motion will then read, "On half-yearly
payments." So long as funds are available,
the farmers will never have occasion to fear
that the Labour Government will not grant
thoen every assistance.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
[5.23] : We should be caulloirs about ae-
,eptirig tire amrendment. Afccr some agita-
tinn th Federal Government have been in-
duced to do something, working on a pro-
tective basis, to assist those farmers who in
the national interest should fence against
raibbitsi and dingoes. The Federal Govern-
ni,- t having accepted thp responsibility,

even though only in a limited degree, it
would he dangerous for the Hlouse to accept
any responsibility wvhatever in respect of the
rotatoer. Without invitation, the Federal Gov-
ernurerit are p'rone to transfer to the State
any anti every liability. So, if we agree tW
do somrething in addition to ,vhat the Fed-
eral Government tire doing, it will be re-
garded as an invitation to the Federal Gov-
emninent to say, "The State having accepted
this as part of its responsibility, we will get
out of it." I know the rabbits are doing an
enormous amount of harm, but I should not
like to say the Minister's estimate of pro-
bable losses is correct. Nevertheless the loss
is going to be enormous. I had intended
to suggest an amendment that the House
urge the Federal Government in view of tire
ravages taking place in this State to do
more titan they) are doing to conibat the rab-
bits. This State deserves wore consider-
ation than do the other States; there are
special reasons wvhy we should get more,
and I think those reasons could be advanced
by the State Government to the Federal au-
thorities, who should be asked to speed
up that which they are proposing to do, and
even to add to it. ButifweagreetotheMin-
ister's amendment, the Federal Government
will feel that they are already catiying-
more responsibility than we as a State ex-
pect them to bear. It would 1)8 altogether
better to maintain this as a Federal respon-
sibility, and urge the Federal Government to
do mo~re than they are doing. We should
not accept any responsibility whatever, for
that wvill lead them to believe that we :are
prepared to share the Iiabiiit 'v with them
and even to relieve themi ot till responsi-
bility.

Mr. Latham: You are opprosing the mio-
tiono

Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: I. had proposed
to amend tire motion in the direction of urg-
ing the Federal authorities to do more than
they are already doing. I ant opposed to
the Minister's amendment oin the ground
that it accepts on behalf of tlie State some
of the responsibility, and lproptoses to sup-
plemcnt whrat thre Federal Government are
doing. f do not want that. We have to con-
centrate our attention on induicingz the Fed-
eral authorities to do more thtan they are
doing, in other words to accept the maximum
responsibility, instead of a limited respon-
sibility supplemented b 'y the State.

Amendment put and passtd,
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MR. THOMSON (IKatannioig) [5.281:- It
is n ratifving to have the nas-uranee of the
-1 miister for Lands that the Government are
alive to the rabbit menace and that they are
cuilmidering thle piuing of ant amount on the
Loan Estimates. My people are not asking
fur tree netting. All that w~e want is that
the Agricultural Bank should be more
liberal in the future titan it, has, been in the
pa.st. Unfortunately the bank did not seem
to realise the danger to which many of our
people in the wheat belt, particularly those
outside the rabbit proof fence, were ex-
posed. Recently the Minister for Works was
in portion of my electorate, w-hen he had
ocular demonstration of the ravages of the
rabbits in the Pingrup district, where large
areas are being eaten out. The Minister's
estimate that we shall lose this year £500,000
through the rabhits, sho~ws the seriousness
of the position and sug-gest lhow- essential
it is that provision should be made for wire
netting, so that the Agricuiltural Bank shall
lie able to advance it to it., clients
and thus protect the assets of the State-
I am pleased that the 'Minister is agreeable
to this. I do not agree with the member
for Guildford (Hion. W. D. Johnson) that
the responsibility is a Commonwealth one.
Tf would strongly% object to the Common-
wealth Government interfering in our local
affairs. I support the motion because I
hope the Glovernment will make the money
available. Whether they import the wire
netting or not will hie a matter for their
policy, but I trust they will make the
money available whereby the farmers can
purchase their wire netting throughi the
Agricultural Bank when they want it. The
need is pressing. If the rabbit-proof net-
ting had been available last year no doubt
a good proportion of the £C500,000 loss
would have been saved. It is an economic
loss to the State, and will be felt generally
throughout Western Australia.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (No-
thai) [5.321: 1 iupport the motion. The
muember for York (Mr. Latham) suggests
that if the Federal Government are going
to give uts this money at a low rate of
interest, the advantatge should go to as
large a number of farmers as possible. The
netting is very expensive. It costs from
£60 to £80 a mile to erect a rabbit-proof
fence, and the netting itself costs £37 a
mile.. Until recently it was dearer.

The Minister for Lands: It has been C-55
a mile through the Commonwealth.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yea. It
htas been utterly impossible to face the cost
on those figures. The hon. member suggests
that if the Federal Government at-e giving
money at a Low rote of interest, this might
be used to reduce the rate of interest on
auntIs that are advanced by the Agricultural
Bank. That is reasonable and fair. We
cannot say to a few people that they can
have their wire-netting interest-free for 20
years. and to others they must pay 0 per
cent. on die money for 20 years. That
ne'-er has been the system. We have
charged all exactly the samne rate. As the
Mfinister foi- Lands knows, it is customary
for the Ag-ricultural Bank to give everyone
the minev tit the samte rate and at the same
time.

Tue %linister~ for Lands : The (overt-
incit. were not going to refuse t 43,OO0 free
of' interest for the farmiers ift' hey could,
get it.

Hon. Sir ,TAM.ES MITCHELL: It was-
accepted before the Mfinister became Mini-
ister,

The 'Minister for Lands: It was not.
Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We said

we would take it.
The Minister for Lands: But you would

not agree to their conditions.
H1on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We could

not get the conditions fixed. The matter
had been going onfrmnh.It always
will be so in matters into which the Fed-
eral Government enter. It is. desirable that
they should keep out of these things. If
they have this mneny to spare, why' do they
collect from the people of the State? Why
do not they let the State Government
collect the money instead of themselves?
If they have the money to advance, why do
they not make the advance to the Govern-
ment unconditionally, hut stipulate that it
-shall be applied to a definite purpose?

Hon. W. D. Johnson : That is nother
question.

Hon.' Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: It seems
to he ridiculous to pass motions in this
House demanding of the Federal Govern-
ment that this, that, and the other -shall he
done. We are represented in the Federal
Parliament and our representatives do their
duty. They voice our opinions and accept
the responsibility for our share, although
it is a small one, at the hands of the Gov-
ernirent of Australia. We can mak-c this
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Government do things, but we cannot even
influence the Federal Government. The
Federal Uovernment are apparently being
very liberal with us just now in giving us
rants for one thing and another, which
total a great deal of money. Everyone
knows that that money is collected from the
people. The State Government should he
given a chance of collecting the money
which the Federal Government are collect-
ing. The cost of collecting the money would
be £1 to the State Governent as against
30s. to the Federal Government. The Fed-
eral collections in Western Australia
amount to enormous sumns per annum. The
Premier cannot get by taxation enough to
pay for the free services given to the people
in hospitals, charities, etc. The Federal
Government, however, are getting enough
to pay for these services three times over.
It would be better if the Federal Govern-
ment stuck to their job and we stuck to
ours. Since they will not do so, we must
get all we can out of them. We are now
to have cheap money for six years. I
understand the Minister for Lands will get
his share of it at a low rate of interest.
What the member for York suggests is that
the money shall be loaned to the Ag-ricul-
tural Bank, so that they 'nay reduce the
interest on all advances for "'ire-netting by
the amount of the interest saved.

The 'Minister for Lands: You cannot do
that; they will impose conditions.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
what the trouble will be. I wish the Min-
ister was not in a bad temper. We arc only'
making suggestions in order to help him.
The hoti, member did not attack him.

The Minister for Lands: That does not
help in any way.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know that the Minister is the best judge of that
in his present mood. The desire is to help
and it is a laudable desire. The member for
fluildfo-d saggests that the fencing is a
Federal responsibility because the wvire net-
ting will )rotect, the national asset. That
is true. hut under thme Federal Constitution
the Federal Government can do a great deal
for the industries dif the city', but mighty
little for the industries of the country. It
is our responsibility entirely. If we had,
our proper share of the total revenue collec-
ted by the Federal Government, we should
have no trouble in carryn onadprId
ing the farmers with all they want. Wire
riettingr is getting a little cheaper and the

Minister may be able to do a great deal dur-
ing the next year. The truth about the rab-
bit is that this year we have had summer
rains and the rabbits have bred all through
the summer. Next year we may have a hot
summer and the rabbits will disappear. The
farmer will then say he cannot afford to
pay for the wire netting and the fences will
not be erected.

Air. Lindsay: They have learnt their
lesson this year.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This
season has now been lost. We have been
fortunate in this State. I do not know why
the rabbits have not overrun the wvhole coun-
try. They have been down as far as Albany
for years. Twenty years ago they were at
Jaa-rahidale and at Yatheroo IS years ago,
but they have not increased very much.

Thme Minister for Mines: Forty years ago
they were a~t Gcraldton.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They were
Western Australian rabbits and were well
behaved. The others are bred in Queens-
land and they are badly belinued.

The Minister for 'Mines: There was no
enterlprise about the Western Australian rab-
bit.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
was very little energy on the part of some
ieople who came to this country. Some dis-
played a lot and some got' into Parliament.
1 hope the Minister for bands will let us
know how much money hie will get for Ihis
purpose. WeT should not (depend upon what
the Federal Government will do. If we wait
for them to do somethiing it will be bad for
us. The member for York has suggested
that those outside the 12 /_-mile limit, who
are keeping stock as they have to do, will
wvant help in the matter ef fencing to pro-
tect them against rabbits and dingroes. It is
a national question that of protecting our
livestock and making it possib~le for farmers
to produce more wealth, hu, wire netting
costs a lot of money. I always think that if
the Agricultural Department had adminis-
tered the Vermin Act more liberally a good
deal more might have been done. The din-
goes are particularly destructive and their
extermination should be made a national
question. The owners of the land are
doing their part. The Government own
about two-thirds of all the land in the
South-West. The dingoes seem to increase
along the coast miles away from where they
destroy flocks and herds. I know the Min-
ister for Lands will do all he can. I do
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not know whether he will adopt the South
Australian system. I understand that there
tile farmer has his fence erected and pays so
much per mite per annum, just as he pays
his rates. It may be possible under that
system to fence conside!,ahle areas and to
make it easier for the farmtr's pocket. They
may be able to pay a per annm rate ip011
a fence which wvill be maintained for all time
and be saved the great cost of erecting their
own fence. The matter is worth looking
into if the fences are to be erected. The
Minister must get it into his mind that we
are not cut to embarracis the Governmrent.
He must know that. We are out to help.
TIhe motion is moved for no other ob-
ject than to assist the Minister who is just
now responsible for this work. I am afraid
lie displayed some irritation at the audacity
of the lion, member in) attemipting to dictate
to the II ouse in regard :.) the matter.

The M.%intister for Lands: Tlhere would he
1no dictation, It is only a Ililils resolution.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL1: If that
is o, we shall have to make it a little more

definite.
The l'rcmier: It will nui havec the

slihtest effect. No more and no less will be
done than if it had never been moved.

lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCRELL: There is
no reason to object to Cle motion.

Tile Minister for Lands: ( do not object
to it: if I (lid I would h~ave said so and
moved an amendment.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We on
this side of the House must ,av what is ±cood
for the country. Members (,pi osite did that
when they were here.

The Minister for Lands: I have no ob-
jection to the motion.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCIIETL: We shall
not be here very long so we shall not have
many more opportunities to do this.

The Premier: We are Fpfe for at least
18 months.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I seem
to see a little gleam of sanity in the faces
of some of the Premier's supporters. T do
not know that he is as safe as he imagines.
Probably he had better be careful. At any
rate IS months will pass ouiekl 'v. It does
not do to boast1 too much and we shall take
our chance when the time comes.

The Premier: Now you will withdraw the
motion.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We can-
not withdraw a motion that has been ap-
proved by responsible Ministers.

The Minister for Lands: 1 merely said It
had no objection to it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then you
do approve of it.

The Minister for Lands: No; I have no
objection to it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL; The Min-
ister for Lands might have said that he
would do his best to give effect to the wishes
of members on this side of the House, just
for once.

The Minister for Lands: They should be
possessed of broad vision.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Unfor-
tunately I am not permitted to discuss the
question of vision. f know that the Min-
ister for Lands is whole-hearted in his de-
sire to protect the farmers in every way, and
to see that their produce reaches the mar-
ket, it is very unfortunate that people
should be losing their crops, and all that
the mover of the motion has asked is that
if anything can be done to cheapen the cost
of wire netting, the Minister will take the
matter into consideration. The Minister
suggested the South Australian system; I
hope he wvill go into the subject and that
some good will result.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [ .,50] : The
seriousness of the position ii: some parts of
the State warrants my saying a few words in
support of the motion. 1 am convinced that
the Government are alive to the importance
of the matter, because only a few days ago
at my invitation one of the Ministers spent
the week-end in the Great Southern, and
there saw for himself rabbiters that were
going on the wheat areas. It would he im-
possible for any Government or the Agricul-
tural Hank to wire-net every acre of farm
land in Western Australia where wheat is
being grown. The wiser course would be
for the Government to form groups and not
fence every acre. Nearly all the holdings
are square blocks and vary in size from
1,000 to 1,500 acres. In my judgment the
cost of putting wire netting around every
holding that is mortgaged to the Agricul-
tural Bank wvould be a costly unidertaking'
Unless something is done shortly in the direci-
tion of supplying wire-netting in some form
or other to the settlers in the Ea~tern parts
of the wheat belt, large area., of land, now
cultivated, will soon be idle. T understand
that there were turned down at least 100
applications for netting in connection with
the last Federal grant, In addition there are
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scores of applications for the grant that is
now being advertised.

TIhe -Minister for Lands: £9,000.
Mr. STUBBS: Hilt there is no netting in

the State; no firm in Western Australia
has a yard of netting for sale. To make
matters worse, the Federal Government have
imposed a dumping duty on wire-netting,
merely for the protection of two or three
manufacturers in the Eastern States. Those
manufacturers already have their books fall
of orders which they cannot fulfil. It is on
the cards that the Government are in the
position to call tenders for netting, but they
will not be able to get any tenderers in
Australia to supply itin reasonable time.

'The Minister for Lands: Under the Comn-
nionwealth grnt you must use Australian
netting.

Mr. STUBBIS : That inakes the position
worse from the settler's point of view.
Without any desire to enter into the arena
of Federal politics, if I were a member of
the Government of this State I should not
hesitate to import a large quantity of net-
ting, if it could not be got within the Com-
monwealth in a reasonable time. They
should do this and refuse to pay the dump-
ing duty, and every man in the State would
support them in their action.

Mr. Panton: What would they call you,
a rebel I

Mr. STUBBS: The position is so serious
that it warrants the Government taking ex-
treme action.

The Minister for Lands: We are to pay
duty amounting to £4 a ton.

Mr. STUBBS: The public should be made
aware of the fact, and it is about time that
we cut the painter if they treat Western
Australia in that manner.

The Minister for Lands: They did remove
the duty on the last lot, and then told us
that in future we would have to pay £4 a ton.

Mr. STUBBS: The position is serious,
and if members had been with us last week
end they would have seen how impossible it
was for settlers individually to combat the
rabbits that were invading the holdings. I
do trust that the Government will take the
necessary steps to see that -wire netting comes
into the State irrespective of any attitude
the Federal Government may take. If this
is not done there will soon be many thous-
andis of acres of crop destroyed.

MR. BROWN (t'ingelly) [5.55]: 1 also
support the motion, and desire to em-

plitisise the seriousness Of [L Position.
1L my electorate there is a rabbit-
proof fenice about 40 miles east of
the U rent Southern railway, and for
many years very few rabbits were notived
on the western side. At the present time,
however, almost against the railway line,
thousands of rabbits may be seen in the
evening approaching- the watercourses. How
are the Goverrnment going to cope with the
pest? If there is only a certain amount of
netting available, the mail who gets it will
he regarded as lucky. But what about the
selector wiho has the adjoining block, and
who may not ibe so f'ortunate ! The rabibits
w~ill then lie forced onl to thle nceiboar's
block and the r-esult will he lhat I lie nehrh-
h)our- will be driven off Iiis holding' [f
rablbitIs are to lie perni tted to increase in
the mannier that they have inerea~ed diin-
inig thme lust year, every holding, particu-
larly in the wheat belt, will have to be wire-
netted. That w~ill be anl impossibility. We
may have a dry summer and then we may
be 'ale to enforce the provisions of the
Vermin Act, and by compelling every
farmer to use poison wve may in that way
keep the rabbits in check. Along the
Great Southern, poison plants are having
the effect of keeping the pest in check.

Mr. Latham: You have no poison down
there.

lMr. BROWN : There are ninny thousands
of acres covered with poison, and it it in
those areas also that rabbits are to be
found. I believe, however, that nature wil
do more in the direction of exterminating
rabbits than all the talk in this Chamber
about wire-netting. Personally I consider
the matter is so serious that we should use
all the means at our disposal to combat the
pest. If we are to wire-net we should do
what was done in New South WVales and
fence blocks, and impose heavy penalties
for leaving gates open. That might s~ve
the fencing of individual holdings. I realise
that it is impossible for the Government to
raise money for fencing on top of what is
req~uired for development work, bat if we
con come to some arrangement with the
Federal Government we should not miss the
opportunity to do so, and then spend what-
ever money may be placed at our disposal
to the best advantage.

The Minister for Lands: We can raise
money as cheaply as the Commonwealth.

Mr. BROWN : If we can do that we
should purchase wire-netting and try to get
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it in free of duty. It behoves the Govern-
ment to be alive to the position and to do
what they can to deal with the pest.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avonl) 16.0] Even
if I thought the motion would not aecomn-
plish any good, I would willingly support
it as I believe the mnore noise we make
about rabbit-proof fenciiig. the better
chance we shall have of getting some assist-
ance from the Federal Governmnent. The
member for (iuildford (Hon. W. D. John-
son) said this was entirely a Federal mnat-
ter. I do not agree with that. It mighlt
be well for us if it could be made a Federal
matter. I support his remarks as to the
seriousness of the pest. Owing to the early
rains the pest has increased enormous].
The member for Pingelly (Mrli. Brown) i-

marked tbat nature would probably stop tILV
pest. All I can say is that nature is a loing
time doing it, because the pest is as bad as
ever it was, and it requires only a
favourable season or two to make it un-
controllable. Wii-e-netting is the only solui-
tion.

Mr. Stubbs: Tt would cost a million
pounds to wire-net every' holding.

Mr. (IRIFFITE-S: At Walgoolan in my
electorate thtere is a small hodyv of men who
wish to formn a vermnin bo4-ard inl order that
they may rate themselves to the extent or'
abont 96 per holding per Year in order to,
raise the necessar *v fundms. I hsopec the Mini-
ister will i ntroduee anl amnsidiu ineasur-
to peri of tttest- Iue 1 i el pingihniely
as thee hav e indicated. I hali-e received .1
letter from Mrin. 11. (1re-'_,,-v ii rori ntr mi"e
of what has takeni place following the Pie-
mices comunicat ion oIn lie Prime Mtin-
ister regarding wire-netting supplies. I
think it likely that the earning and trans-
mission of this inot ion %%ill Ihave a good
effect.

Question. as anitndedl atrreed to-

MOTION-FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST.

To Jipalln,,- Regulations.

MR. SLEEMAN (IFl-enianlle) [6.44] 1
move-

That Egaions Nos. 1410 and 23S of the
rmateHror Trspublished in the

S- (iovvrnent Gazette"' of the 8th May, 1929 ,and laid on the Table of' the ltHuse oii Wednes-
day. thme lth Amiguwt, 1025,. I-c disallowed.

It is ver vnt'*cesrY that these regulations,
should he disallowed. Boats are coming to
Fremantle with large cargoes of inflammable
material, and until recently an efficient
w'atc els 1k e; i uponu thein. A few months

Ig~ 1 had ocii-1on to complain to the Alini-
'i-iton rol 1  le Harb-our Trust that the
regulat ions were not lacing adhered to, the
cliter .,flemdim'q bel u the State Shipping
Ser-vice anid the Pollpa Dv in wIhich the presi-
dent of theO lathotli ruist is interested.
Siior-lv afierwards the Minister visited Fre-
ilinle. andi then 1 found that the Harbour
Tfrust, ire~uinlY to overcome the difficulty,
had amindted thte regulations. Originally
ipgulatiio No. 140 rend-

\l , 1r o all SIhilS en lying oils or spirits
as (argo insi declare their cargo to the pilot
before enteing sthe inner harbour. The Tnust
Coninissinuiers place watchmenn on board all
ships whlere oils or spirits are on board, at the
expense of the owners of the vessels, and the
cost of saele must be paid before the vessels
are granted clearance.
To ensure the enforcement of that reula-
turn, it is ,-e,'eated as regulation No. 238.
Nowv we find1 that the Trust do not wish it
ti be inandatoryv thiey want to use their dis-
ejetion. Thle annended reguilation reads-

Watchmen will be appointed by the Trust
to supervise the handling of inflammable oils
or spi-its oil the whai-vcs, such watchmen to
he mnainita ined throughout the whole time snob
oils or splirits are being handled or remain upon
the preinises of the Trust, and the cost of such
watching sihall b~e a charge against the con-
signet- or ship~per of such goods. .. Where
the' Trust (olnnisione-s ar- not satisfied that
any shii lhaving on hoard inflamimable oils or
spirits is being efficiently watched to safe-
gua Id the interests of the port, by% watchmen
aripiiitci by the master or owner of such ship
in serorilanie with statutory rules and regula-
tions made under the Australian Navigation
Act. 1912-1920, or any amendment thereof,
the Comimissioniers will place watchmen on
hoard suchi shilp at the expense of the owners
of same, and the cost of such watchmen must
he paid before the ship is handed clearance.
Before .1 eom:dlained that certain boats were
uot ohservi hg the regulations it was con-
sidered ieees'cii 'v tIm the safety of the port
In hiave 'vat-Imnen throughout the 24 houms
Now, howvever-, the Harbour Trust Commis-
sioneis dlet-la cc that it is only, necessary to
hlave a wa tchmann onl duty until 5 p.m., the
hour at wvhiich the wateside workers finish
hnduling. vare,' for the day. Recently comn-
plhaints were madb that naked lights were
beine carried on such boats, and there were
no watchmen on hoard to see to the safety
of the ve~sses At night there are no watch-
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men on the wharves to watch over oil ships,
and some person has only to pas that way
and throw down a match, and the whole
place will go up in smoke.

Ho,,. G. Taylor: is smoking allowed on
the wharf?1

Mr. SLEEMAN: Ye . Where an oil ship
was moored, the public formerly were not
allowed to pass a given point. Now that the
watchman has been withdrawn, there is
nothing to prevent people from going where
they like. Members of the crew are to be
seen moving about ships carrying naked
lights. Previously such action would have
been prevented by the watchman. I have
known a big buck nigger to be placed as
watchman on a boat, and he was regarded
as an efficient watch. If anyone went up
the gangway, all the nigger could say was,
"The chief officer," and off he went to find
him. Yet the Trust consider that such a
watch over an oil ship is sufficient to pro-
tect the port of Fremantle. If arn explosion
ccurred and considerable damage were done
to the harbour work;, I should lose a lot of
ejectors. Seriously though, I should not
like to think what would happen if one of
those boats took fire. For the sake of saving
a few paltry shillings, the new regulations
are not justified.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (W~llinrns-Nnrro-
gin) [6.12]: The complaint of the member
for Fremantle is very serious and shows that
the administration of the Harbour Trust has
not improved since the recent change in its
personnel.

Mr. Sleeman: This happened before the
recent change.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: A few months'
ago the Harbour Trust sustained a severe
loss in the death of one of its most promin-
ent members, Mr. Basil Murray, who had
represented the primary producers on the
Trust for many years. When entering into
the merits of the complaint by the member
for Fremantle, I suggest that the Govern-
ment should at once review the constitution
of the Trust and restore to the primary pro-
ducers of the State the representation they
had for so many years. During Mr. Basil
Murray's time we bad no complaints of this
kind. I hope the Government will attach
serious weight to the hon. member's remarks
and give back to the primary producers their
representation on the port authority.

On motion by Mr. Thomson, debate sd-
*journed.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the Supply Bill
(No. 1), £1,913,500.

Sitting suspended from 6.13 ro 7.30 p.m.

BILL-DIVORCE AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. MANN (Perth) [7.32] in moving
the second reading said: I realise that some-
times when a measure of this kind is moved,
there is a suspicion that amendment of the
law is being sought in order to favour some
particular person or for some special reason.
That is not so in this case. I am simply mov-
ing for a very short amendment of our
divorce law which is necessary in order to
make a previous amendment apply equitably.
The Divorce Ordinance of 1863, by Section
23, laid down the conditions under which
divorce might be ranted, as follows:-

It shall be lawful for any husband to pre-
sent a petition to the said court, praying that
his inarriage may be dissolved on the grounds
that his wife had since the celebration thereof
been guilty of adultery; and it shall be law-
ful for any wife to present a petition to the
court, praying that her marriage may be dis-
solved, on the ground that since the celebration
thereof her husband has been guilty of inces-
tuous adultery, or of bigamy with adultery,
or of rape, or of sodomy, or of bestiality, or
of adultery coupled with such cruelty as with-
out adultery would have entitled her to a
divorce a juenso, et there in the Ecclesiastical
Courts in England previously to the opera-
tion of the Statute 20 and 21 of Victoria,
Chapter 85, or of adultery coupled with deser-
tion without reasonable excuse for two years
or upwards.
That provision apparently gave the mn an
advantage over the woman, inasmuch as a
husband was enabled to get a divorce from
his wife for adultery, whereas a wife was
not able to get a divorce from her husband
unless the adultery was coupled with cruelty.
The Ordinance did not provide for a divorce
on the ground of desertion, but Section 2
of the Amendment Act of 1911 provides-

Section 23 of the principal Act is hereby re-
pealed, and the following is substituted:-''It
shall be lawful for any husband to present a
petition to the said court, praying that his
marriage may be dissolved on the ground
that his wife has since the celebration thereof
been guilty of adultery; and it shall he lawful
for any wife to present a petition to the court,
praying that her marriage may be dissolved
on the ground that since the celebration there.
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of her husband has been guilty of adultery,
sodomy, or bestiality; and it shall be lawful

I raymarried person to present a petition
to the court praying that his or her mnnniage
may be dissolved on the ground that since the
celebration thereof his wife or her husband,
as the case may be, has without just cause or
excuse wilfully deserted him or her, and with-
Out any such cause or eue left him or her
continuously deserted for five years and up-
wards.

That, again, was amended by the Amend-
ment Act of 1920, Section 2 of which reads-

Section 5 of the Divorce Amendment Act,
1919, is hereby amended by inserting the words
''Subject as hereinafter provided'' after the
word ''entitled'' in line eight of subsection
(1), and by omitting the words, ''although
the period of five years or two years (as thes
case tsar be),'' and inserting in place there-
of " may be pronounced although the period
of two years," and by adding to subsection
(1) a proviso, as follows:-"Provided that
no such decree nisi for the dissolution of a
marriage shall be made unless the desertion
shall have continued for three years, but wilful
desertion without just or reasonable cause or
excuse prior to the decree for the restitution
of conjugal right;, if continuous with subse-
quent desertion, shall be included in computing
such period of three years''

That, on the face of it, made the conditions
of divorce for desertion equal in the ca of
wife and husband. However, in fact it is
not so. The object of this amending Bill is
to give women an equal and equitable right.
As the law stands, if a woman has reasonable
cause to sue her husband for maintenance
and separation, and if she gets maintenance
and separation granted, then, although the
husband may never pay a shilling of the
maintenance awarded to his wife, though
hie absconds and disappears, the wife can
never sue for a divorce on the round of de-
sertion. If a husband and wife find that they
cannot reasonably and happily live together,
and if they enter into an agreement by which
the husband shall pay so much per week
towards the support of his wife, and if he
fails to carry out that agreement and deserts
his wife, she can never at any time sue for
a divorce on the ground of desertion. All
that this amending Bill will do, if carried, is
to give the wife an opportunity to sue for a
divorce on the ground of desertion after a
husband has failed to make the payments
awarded by the court. Suppose a woman
sued her husband for maintenance and sep-
aration, and got judgment for £1 per week,
and suppose the husband made payments
for three weeks and then disappeared; even
if he were away for 10 or 20 years, the wife

could not sue for a divorce. The Bill pro-
poses that the period of desertion shall be-
gin from the time of the last payment. I
think the House will agree that that is a
reasonable proposition. I do not think it
was intended when the amendment was
drafted, that a woman who had occasion to,
sue her husband for maintenance and separa-
tion should for all time be prevented from
suing for a divorce on the ground of deser-
tion. If legislators thought it wise to pro-
vide for divorce on the ground of desertion,
surely they would agree that the fact of a&
woman suing for maintenance and getting
it should not prevent her from suing for
divorce if the husband failed to pay the
maintenance ordered by the court. The Bill
is really a one-clause Bill, making the pro-
vision 1 have indicated; and I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Davy debate adjourned.

LAPSED BILL-RESTORATION.

Bills of Sale Act Amendment Bill,

A message having been received from the
Council requesting the Assembly in accord-
ance with the Standing Orders relating to
lapsed Bills to resume consideration of the
Bills of Sale Act Amendment Bill, the mes-
sage was now considered.

On motion by 'Mr. Davy, ordered: That
the Bills of Sale Act Amendment Bill trans-
mitted by the Legislative Council on Thurs-
day, the 27th November, 1924, be restored
to the Notice Paper at the stage at which it
was interrupted by the prorogation.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (IHon.
J. C. Willeock-Gernldton) [7.44] in mov-
ing the secon.:i reading said: This Bill is
similar to the measure introduced last ses-
sion, except that some of the amnindments.
then proposed are omitted on the present
occasion. The Bill now deals only with
special juries and the payment of jurors'
fees. The original Act was passed so far
back as 1898, when money values were en-
tirely different from what they are now.
Wages then averaged about 7s. or 89. per
day, and the Act provided for the payment
of jurors' fees at the rate of 10s. per day,
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Money vsatues have altered to a tremendous
-extent during the past 27 years and what
mIlay have been considered a fair or even
inuniticent payment in those early days is
-entirely inadequate at pr esent. It is felt
that conditions may alter again in the
future, and therefore, instead of arbitrarily
Axing payment for jurors tinder the Act,
provision is made for the payment to be at
rates prescribed by the Governor-in- Council.
That will bring these payments on to the
same basis as witness fees, and that system
has proved sa' isfactory in the past. Under
existing conditions payments set out in the
Act have been increased on many occesions.
It is considered eminently fair, therefore,
that, in order to apply different rates of
remuneration, should it he found necessary
to do so, the Government should have power
to alter sucth payments by way of regula-
bun s rather than to amend the Act from time
to time. The other provision deals with
special juries. Ne'arly all members who
were in the House last year will remember
that the principle was discussed extensively,
and probably they arc awarxe of the argu-
ments for an& against provision being made
for special juries. Some say that the jury
system itself has outlived its usefulness.

Mr. Sampson: Hear, hear!I There is no
4doist about it.

The Premier: Now be careful bow you
alter old-established institutions!

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: At any
rate, I believe that the special jury system
has long Outlived its usefulness-

Hfon. Sir James Mlitchell: I think you are
-wrong.

The Mi1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: That is
what you said last year. That does not pre-
vent us, however, from int-rod-ucing the Bill
again and passing it this time.

Hon. Sir 'Iames MiVtchell: I do not think
you should say that; this matter should be
left to everyone to vote as he likes.

The Premier: That is so, but we are re-
lying upon the good sense of the 'House.

Mr. Davy: Will this provision prevent
ainyone moving regarding juries on civil
easesi

The AMTNISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- You do not

'believe in having special knowledge.
The Premier: You mean special wealth.
The MlrhTISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is

not a question of special knowledge. There
is 110 SLuCh1 provision as in the Coroners Act,
whiere, in the event of an inquiry into a min-

ing- accident, for instance, provision is wade
for jurymena having a knowledge of the in-
dus try.

Hlon. Sir James Mlitchell: There is pro-
viio regardinig special juries.

The 1JN)STER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
property' qualifivations and monetary quali-
fications. Sonic say that under the jury sys-
tern the jury has to decide which side has
the best lawyer.

Hon. Sir James Mitcbell: In one case a
man had set out in writing that he was
guilty, but he was let off.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : A
special jury is just as likely to make foolish
iiiistakes as any other type of jury.

)fr. Sampson: Let uis strike them all out.
The .111U2\iSTER FOB IJSTICE: That

is% a different prneiple. The reason for
special jurors having special qualifications,
is said hr' soin people-and it is corret,
too--to be because they belong to a different
social status to people in the ordinary walk
of' life. Onl that account it is thought by
pecople liable to tomie before at special jury
that those jurors should have particular

4 iuitiatinsregarding. wealth-
MNr. E. B. Johnston: How much is it'?
Mir. l)avy' : Tile special lUror require; 1o

l,:,vc £500 all told, real and personal.
The Premier: Theni of course the member

ror WVilliaiiis-Na-rrro-iin would not tome under
that provision!

The INI2STER FOR JUSTICE: Then,
agfain, certain provisions are made regarding
other occutitiotis of special jarors. A niler-
chant, even though he may not have any
motley at all, is eligible to serve on a, special
jury, despite the fact that hie may be insol-

vent or may ",go broke" the next da-y. On
the other hand, a retailer, who inay be pos-
sessed of a hundred timnes Wii nliV Wealth as
the merchant or wholesale dkiller, is not al-
lowed to sit on a special jury because he is
a retailer.

Mr. Davy: That is not correet.
The MfTNISTER FOR JUSTICE: I am

referring merely to his occuipation.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then you should

say so.
The MITNiSTER FOIR .fl'STIE: Qo I

did.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: 'INanY retailers call

themselves mierchants.
The 3TnXISTER FO11 . 1STICE: But

the Act st4ates s pecifically 9 merchant who
is not a retailer." It will be seen that, the
endeavouir wa~s tol keoji oIIlth spcial juries
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anyone who had dealings Ivita thle coililiol
people.

Air, Davy: How many retailers do you
know who wvould not have an excess. of £500,
representing assets over liabilities?.

The MINISTER FOR JUSICE: I sup-
pose~ I could name a thousand.

Mr. Davy: I challenge you to name fifty.
The M1INiSTER FOR JUSTtCE: There

are any number of small sht'1is in thle sub-
Lirbs that can he bought for £100 or £250.
There are small ham and beef shops and
there are quite 100 of them.

Hon, Sir James Mlitchiell: The owners of
those shops do not desire to bc dragi d auway
to sit on special juries.

TIhe MINISTERt F OR jl'ST[CE: 'No oine
wishes t4) do that, hut it is .. tivic. duty that
people are culled upon to perform when
required to do so. However, the whole prini-
ciple regarding special jurota involves the
social status of people who ame entitled to be
selected. People in the particular grades or
social strata I refer to will be biassed-I will
be charitable and say, unconsiously-by
reason of their surroundings, and the walk
of life in which they move. Therefore, when
an isstie is placed before them, they deal
with it on biassed lines. It it; an entirely
undemocratic principle and should not be
tolerated any longer. Thle right to have a
special jury is evidently regarded as of some
intrinsic value or people ii oufd not lie pre-
pared to pay for the concession.

Hon, Sir James Mlitchell: WVhen you ap-
point justices of the peace you are careful,
are you not?

Th' e MINISTER FOEt.VSIE Yes,
but we do 'lot say that die nian to be ap-
pointed as a justice of ihie peace shall be a
merchant and not a retail trader, that hie
shall be possessed of £500, and so on. If we
select a manl for appointmenft a6 a justice of
the pence, we have regard to his character,
probity and general intelligence.

Mr. Davy: Are you providing tint jury-
men shall he appointed in future oin those
lines?

The MINISTER FOR JV-STICE: N;o, I
am saying that the provision regarding Jury-
m~en shall be irrespective of the social status~c
or wealth of the juryinan.

kMr. Davy: Irrespective of chatracter or
anything else?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTrCE: No,
the jury list to be compiled-

Mr. [Davy: But when you have flubb-ed
with this IuCUSt27C there will be nio discretion
left at all.

The MINISTER FOR Jt.STICE: Uf
tile lion. iniecber canl point out, aaytkmg
to support his contention, we- will deal with
it inl Comm11ittee. The Bill mnerely does away
with the lorovision for Lpe4viat juries, leav-
ing the provisions for common jonre:; in the
Act.

1101L. Sir James Mitchell: Wholl payt! for
tile special jury?9

The Mi1NISTEH FOR !L'ST[CE: The
'nlik an interested and tuat is undezau-

eratie. Merely because an individual pius-
sesses certain wealth and virtltin property,
lit' ShoUld not have privilege-. ;realter thana
those extended to others.

Hon. Sir James Mite-hell: It is only in
civil actions that they are ieitdled].

The MtINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.
Why should one man, because he is pos-
sessed of wealth, have the privilege of a
special juryt

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: lie does not
select th~e jutrymnen.

The M1INISTER FOR JVSTP'E: H-e
selects people of a certain class.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: No. he does
not

The MINISTER FOR 3 U'STICE: ieI
selects people of wealth and vertain oecu-
pations.

Rn. Sir Tames; MjitchtlI1 :But he does
.tot call anyone lie pleases.

The MINISTER FOR .J~fC: But
the people placed onl the speiaiil Jury are
oii1%. those irho have the special qualitiwa-
tions. In years gone by there may have been

oiciteresitr for special Juries, because
those possessing wealth had opportunity for
education and training that enabled them to
gi%-e an intelligent judlgmetnt. whereas the,
ordinary people were withouit those advant-
ages. With compulsory edncation nowadays.
everyone is taught the rudiments of civic
responsibil itcy and cultre P enerally. in
those circumstances, there is ano necePssity for
this provision in our laws. Then, aga in.
manhood suffrage gives people some know-
ledge (if civic responsibility ond they take
an interest in what is going on. Therefore,
they are able to give -in intelligent judc-
inu oii matters brought before them.'

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I doubt that.
They did not give indication of it last time.

The MfINITER FOR Jt'V STVT: The
Leader of fle Opposition hat, a personal

,551
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grievance. The possession of a certain
amount of wealth makes no difference re-
garding character and probity of indi-
viduals at this stae.

Mr. Sampson: That is something.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: With

Compulsory education the ordinary citizen
can form as good a judgment as anyone else.
Speciti juries have been known to give
verdicts unsatisfactory to litigants.

Mr. Davy: Every jury's decision is un-
satisfactory to one of the litigants.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : But
why should one party have a special jury
as against the other party? The other manl
finds arrayed in the jury box against him
men not belonging to his class.

Mi'. Davy: Nonsense! Have a look at
tile special jury list, and see the occupa-
tions of the special jurymen,

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
haed experience of special juries.

Eton, W. ID. Johnson: If they are of no
special value, why have them at all?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : Why have
judges? The hon. member would make a
very good special jurymnan.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Last
session the member for Guildford (Hon.
W. D. Johnson) gave an example of how
the special jury provision works out. Feel-
ing that his character had been traduced in
certain newspapers, he was disposed to go
to law, but in view of the provision for
special juries he knew that if be brought
an action for libel, a special jury would sit
in judgment against bin', and so he did not
think be would get a fair deal.

-Hon. W. D. Johnson: I was advised by a
K.C. not to proceed.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Of
course the £500 qualification is the minimum
for a special juryman. The average
amongst them would be considerably above
that amount. People of high social status
have not an understanding of the ideals of
people in subordinate stations, because they
do not come into contact wvith those people.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But the jury
have to decide on the evidence.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Such
men by their social environment are unable
to decide on the evidence, and so they
decide on bias.

Mr. Davy: According to that reasoning,
your common jurymen will decide on bias,
but their decision will go the other way.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
is no reason why a particular set of people
should have a special privilege in respect
of juries.

Mr. Davy: The inference is that we hail
better wipe them all out.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : A
principle in British justice is that all men
are equal in the eyes of the law. Yet under
the law, if a man has sufficient money to
pay for the privilege he can have a special
jury. Last session the Minister for Works
detailed his experience of special juries.
However, I do not want to go over the
whole of that again. Let me put this case:
If, in a charge of conspiracy tinder the in-
dustrial law, a jury composed exclusively
of unionists were empanclied, it would be
said that the jury had been packed.

]-oil. Sir James Mitchell: Certainly they
would get a brick if they did not bring in
the proper verdict.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yet the
people concerned in an industrial con-
spiracy ease have just as much right to
have that case heard by a jury of indus-
trialists as have men of high special stand-
ing to have their cases referred to special
juries. If one man wvants a special jury,
why should not another desire a jury of
unionists? The jury qualifications should
be the same for all, and everybody should
have the same opportunity to get a verdict.
We have heard a lot of the alleged growing
disrespect for law and order, but if anoma-
lies of this kind are to be tolerated we
cannot blame those whose respect for a law
granting special privileges is decreasing.
It has bees, said that special juries are
more likely to bring in an intelligent
verdict. Well, during the past four or five
months we have seen a special jury bring
in a verdict so contradictory that part of
it had to be quashed by a higher tribunal.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: What about the
jury that acquitted a man who had pleaded
guilty?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : On
occasion people have been known to plead
guilty although they were not guilty. If
there should be reason for a special jury,
surely it ought to be for the hearing of
charges carrying the penalty of a long term
of imprisonment, or even of the death senl-
tence? However, we find that life and
liberty do not count, that it is only when a
few pounds are involved that special juries
can be asked for. It is an invidious distine-
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tion that should ut. longer be tolerated. If
special juries are required they should be
available to all litigants, irrespective of
monetary status. The Bill got through this
House last year and reached another place.
On this occasion I hope that even if de-
feated in another place, the reasons for
that defeat will be stated. Such a Bill
should not be thrown out on a sudden death
motion. I move-
That the Hill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

BILL-REAL PROPERTY (COMMON-
WEALTH TITLES).

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J. C. Willcock-Geraldton) [8.11] in moving
the second reading said: The memorandum
of the Bill sets out exactly what the provi-
sions of the measure are. It is a conipara-
tively simple Bill, asked for by the Com-
mnonwealth Government as the result of
some difficulty they have reached in respect
of certain land titles. It will enable the
Commonwealth to obtain titles of land
acquired by the Commonwealth. Some land
has been obtained by compulsory processes;
some by the war service homes board; some
by the Commonwealth Commissioner of
Railwvays for railway purposes; some by the
trustee for the Commonwealth under the
Treaty- of Peace Regulations, and som e
acquired for the Commonwealth for other
particular purposes. It has been held by
the High Court, sitting in Sydney, that
althoug h the title of the Commonwealth to
land so vested as acquired is valid, and in-
defeasible, Section 20 of the Lands Acquisi-
tion Act, 1906, which was enacted to
enable the Commonwealth to be registered.
in the Department of Lands Titles as pro-
prietor was ultra vires the Commonwealth
Parliament, and therefore State legislation
to enable such registration is necessary. The
Bill will enable the Registrar of Land Titles
to bring the land acquired by the Common-
wealth under the Transfer of Land Adt.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They have not
got any of their titles in this State, have
they?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: They
bad a few titles before this action was
brought before the High Court in Sydney.

Some of the Registrars of Titles had brought
land under the Transfer of Land Act, but
since the High Court decided that
this provision of the Commonwealth Land
Acquisition Act of 1906 wvas ultra vires, the
registrars in all the States have not pro-
ceeded to bring the land under the Land
Titles Act, The Land Acquisition Act, 1906,
Section 20, states that the registration of
gazetted notification is to have the effect
of the conveyance of transfer. This has
been deemed to be ultra vires by the High
Court, and it is necessary to have legislation
to put that in order. The position is uncer-
tamn in regard to land that has been brought
under the Transfer of Land Act. This legis-
lation will be necessary to validate it or
bring the land under the Act. Similar leg-
islation has been passed in South Australia
-this Bill is almost an exact copy of it-
and I understand that most of the States
have signified their willingness to pass such
an Act. Probably it will become law in all
the States. It is of no benefit to Western
Australia, but it does give a validating title
to the Commonwealth in regard to land they
desire to dispose of. The provision is that
if the registrar is satisfied that the Common-
wealth is the owner of land, that land can
be brought under the Transfer of Land Act,
and a memorial will be noted on the deeds
and the early titles extinguished. Land that
has been acquired by the Commonwealth in
the manner I have indicated cannot be
claimed by anyone, but the original title
may be in the possession of someone else,
and there is the possibility of fraud.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You might get
some land tax out of the other chaps.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not think many people pay tax on land they
do not own. It is hard enough to get it from
some who do own the land. The Bill will be
a considerable convenience to the Common-
wealth, because at present they can do no-
thing in connection with disposing of land
except by the old method of conveyancing.
If the land is brought under the Transfer of
Land Act, the dealings will be made simple.
The Commonwealth occupy a position sim-
ilar to an individual. They will make ap-
plication to the Registrar of Titles to be
registered as the proprietor of the land.
If the registrar is satisfied from any source
that the Commonwealth title is valid, he will
bring the land under the Act and issue the
title in the ordinary way.
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Hon. G. Taylor: According to the High
Court the title is aid right until they try to
dispose of the land.

Tine MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No one
can take the land away from them.

lHon. G. Taylor: But they cannot give a
title.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No. If
they wanted to dispose of land to the War
Service Homes, the title would not come
under the Transfer of Land Act, and the
title would have to be transferred to some-
one else by means of the cumbersome process
of conveyancing. There is nothing contro-
versial about the Bill. The Commonwealth
have requested all the States to pass that
legislation, and the Crown officers agree that
it is necessary. There is nothing in it to
which exception can be taken. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thorn) [8.20): I do not think there can be
any objection to the Bill. It merely gives
the Commonwealth thne right to be registered
as the owners of land. I think under the
Transfer of Properties Act they are wanting
their titles as well.

The Minister for Justice: Yes.
Hon. Sir James MITCHELL: Our law

makes it impossible for the Commonwealth
to be registered as the owvners to deal in
land. The Minister says that where the Corn-
monwvealth acquire property to subdivide for
the purpose of war service homes it is not
possible for them to give a title, and they
cannot register the transfer. I do not think
the House would take any exception to the
passing of the measure. I suppose it does
not mean that the Commonwealth can be-
come the registered owners of land they do
not own.

The Minister for Justice: The registrar
has to be satisfied that they have the title.

Hon. Sir James 'MITCHELL: Of course.
It only places them in the position of a
private individual.

The Minister for Justice: That is all.
They acquire the land under certain Acts.

Hon. Sir James MITCHELL: They can-
not have dealings in land to-day as ordinary
people can tinder the Transfer of Land Act.

Ron. G. Taylor: They can, after this Bill
is passed.

Hon. Sir James MITCHELL: Yes. We
do not want the Commonwealth to acquire

land in this State except for special pur-
poses.

Hon. G. Taylor; They might buy us out.
Hon. Sir James MITCHELL: We cannot

prevent the ownership of land if they ac-
quire it in the ordinary way. Frequently
they come to the State for land on which
to erect some public building, such as a light-
house. That is all right, and we find the land.
They can pay for it when we get the oppor-
tunity of making them. In connection with
the air service, they have acquired their own
landing p~laces. Under the War Service
Homes Scheme they do need to acquire land
in order that they may eventually build
homes and transfer the land.

The Minister for Justice: They may ac-
quire a block of land that is unsuitable and
want to dispose of it, and get another for
the same purpose.

Hon. Sir James MITCHELL: They did
acquire land opposite the Post Office, and
are leasing it, and that lease would require
to be registered.

The Minister for Justice: I think that is
provided for.

Hon. Sir James MITCHELL: I have no
objection to the passing of the Bill. It
would be well for the House if all the Bills
introduced by Ministers did so little dam-
age. This cannot damage anyone.

Question put and passed.

1Bil1 read a second time.

In committee.

Mr. Panton in the Chair; the Minister for
Justice in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Provision for bringing land ac-
quired by the Commonwealth under the
Transfer of Land Act.

M~r. DAVY: A private person has to go
through a certain complicated process, such
as advertising, lodging applications, etc.,
when disposing of land. I am doubtful
whether the same safeguards will be imposed
under this clause. It is conceivable that
under the Bill a man may be deprived or
a right which is not apparent on the title
unless some precautions are taken. Is the
Minister satisfied that no injustice can be
done to anyone?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Bill provides that both the Attorney General
and the registrar shall take all due precau-
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tiou , anti the law officeii assure me that the
p~rovisions of the Bill are satisfactory.

1Mr. K. B. JOWNSTON: The Government
are treating the ICommonwealth with great
liberality in not asking them to make a con-
trilhution to the assUrance fund. Private
plet conitribtt one farthing in the pound
to the fund, and if a mistake is made in res-
%rard to the issue of a title, the person who
sullers, has recounec to the fund. The Com.-
monwealth charges usi fully for services ren-
sived, and 1. can see no reason why they
should not bev coimpelled to contribute some-
tliin to the assurance fund. True, the ele-
wet of risk is very small.

The Minister for Justice: Hardly any risk
at all.

%Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That is so, but
tlti proportion of' risk will be just as great
on titles issued to the Commonwealth as it
wvill be on titles issued to private people.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If a
mis~take is mnade in connection with an in-

.dividual yon cannot recover from him. In
cionnection with the Commonwealth, if an
error is made the matter can be adjusted
without the necessity of having recourse to
the assurance fund at all.

lion. Coa. Taylor: If there was a claim it
would lie against the fund.

M.Nr. Davy: It would have to be satisfied
from the assurajice Fund. We guarantee the
title.

Clause lput aiid passed.

Clause,; 5 to 7. Title-arred to.

Vill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AMENDIMENT.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE I Hon.

.1. C. Willcock--Oeraldton) [8.35] in movi-
iug the second reading said; It will be re-
ueinbered that this particular Bill was be-
fore us last year and wvas passed without
amiendment. Then it went to the Legislative
Coutncil and was delayed until about 3
ocelock on the morning of the closing of the
session. It was the desire of some members
of that Chamber to move amendments to the
"Bill, but rather than have those amendments
debated at that hour, the Bill was allowed to
lapse. The delay that has followed has
meant something, inasmuch as it is the in-
tention of the department to amalgamate

the position of Registrar of Titles and Coin-
missioner of Titles, so that a reorganiation
of the Crown Law offices may be made. The
member for West Perth (Mr. Davy) dealt
with the matter on the Address-in-reply. It
is felt that considerably more time would
be given to the Parliamentary d-raftsman by
this arrangement. At present that officer is
also Conunissioner of Titles and Solicitor
General. If the business of the Comamis-
sioner of Titles were taken from him, mem-
bers of Parliament would be in a more satis-
factory- position regarding the drafting of
Bills and amendments to Bills. The posi-
lion as it stands now is that the Commis-
sioner of Titles is also Solicitor General,
and naturally his more important duties are
aessociated with the latter office. He is
located in the Crown Law Department and
persons having business to do with him as
Comnmissioner of Titles are obliged to leave
the Titles Office and go to the Crown Law
Department and have matters adjusted thene.
There have been slight complaints about this
arrangement, and there would have been
wore bitt for the personality of the Commis-
sioner of Titles. The Registrar deals with
everything tinder the Transfer of Land Act,
but when it comes to conveyances, they are
taken to the Commissioner of Titles to deal
with. By making the one person fill the
two positions. the whole of the business in
connection with the transfer of land, whether
by conveyance or by certificate of title
cani be carried out in the Titles Office, and
the work will be more expeditiouisly and,
from the viewpoint of public convenience,
inure satisfactorily done. The original
Act states that there shall be a Com-
missioner of Titles, a Registrar of Titlee,
and an Examiner of Titles. We have
had a Commissioner who has practically
held the two offices, but we have never
bed an Examiner of Titles. With the
pawsing of time more and more land will
come under the operation of the Act and
it is thought that the time has arrived
or in fact that it has passed, wlit-m one
officer should be appointed to hold the dal
positions of Commissioner and Registrar of
Titles. It will be necessary to appoint a
man with legal training to the position of
Commissioner because the old conveyancos
deal with all sorts of titles, wills, transfers,
easements and other things. It may have
been possible to effect by an administrative
act the amalgamnation we propose to bring
about, hut inasmuch as the Act says that
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the Commissioner shall instruct the Regis-
trar to do certain things, and as the transfer
of land is Of such importance, and the slight-
est irregularity may make a good deal of
difference to people, it wvas felt that to safe-
guard thq position it would be better to have
legislation and so avoid trouble. Last year
the member for West Perth (Mr. Davy)
introduced to me 'a deputation repre-
senting the legal profession. Their desire
was to be clear on the matter and having
gone into the wvhole thing they considered
that it would be satisfactory if the procedure
proposed by the Government were adopted.
There is no opposition to the Bill. The
officers at present in the Titles Office will
have their interests conserved, and the Bill
will make for efficiency. I move-

That the Bill be now road a second time.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [8.40]: 1 do
not know that I feel inclined to support the
Bill with great enthusiasm. Last year feell-
ing that there might be something about it
that I did not understand, the Minister for
Justice was good enough to allow the matter
to be adjourned and to receive a deputation
from the conveyancing side of the profes-
sion, so that they might lay before him any
objections they had to the proposal. Al-
though tile deputation did not like the idea
of the combination of the two jobs-the
Commissioner and the Registrar- they really
felt that they were not able to advance any
valid objection to it.

The Minister for Justice: Others have
been enthusiastically in favour of it.

Mr. DAVY: I think it was with reluctance
that the deputation admitted there was no
serious objection to the proposal and that
there wvis something to be said for it. So
long as the person who combines the two
positions is competent to deal with the some-
what highly technical matters, it will make
little difference, and no valid objection can

*be raised to it.
The Minister for Justice: He will be com-

petent.

*Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adjourned at 8.48 p.m.

1Ci8[fltiC COL111li,
Thursday, 27th August, 1925.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MAIN ROADS.

State and Federal Expenditure.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, What amount of money has
been-(a) allocated, and (b) expended by
the State upon the construction or iinten-
ance of main roads to which the Common-
wealth Government subscribe? 2, What
mileage of main roads has been recommended
by the Minister for Works 7 3, Since the
passing of the Commonwealth Mtain Roads
flevelopment Act, 1923-(a) what mileage
of main roads has been constructed, main-
tained, or repaired, and (h) wvhat amount of
money has beeni expended, iii each electoral
district?

'The COLONIlAL SECRETARY replied:
1, (a) Total amount allocated to 30th Julne,
1925-0184,000, for construction and main-
tenancee of main developmental roads, half
of which has been contributed by the Coin-
monwealth Government. (b) Amount ex-
pended from State funds to 30th June, 1025,
on construction and maintenance-EliS,45O
is. 2d. Salaries and other administration
charges, £[3,593. 2, Approximately 1,980
miles. 3, (a) Clearing, 5701/ miles; form-
ing, 3461/ miles, including 133,172 cubic
yards of side cutting; ravelling and metal-
ling 2421/2 miles; drains, 144 miles; bridges
and culverts, 872. (b) No record is kept of
expenditure in electoral districts. Time
would be oceuried and expienditure incurred
in furnishing the required infortmgtion and
then it would necessarily be only approxi-
mate. A schedule showing all authorised
works within each road district was recently
laid on the Table of the House.


